There are many benefits to using the Performance Plus Floor Maintenance Pad line. Manufactured to provide superior performance, plus excellent value. The full line of professional floor maintenance pads will fulfill all of your floor care needs. Compare and prepare to be favorably impressed.
## BURNISHING FLOOR PADS:

### BEIGE BURNISHING FLOOR PAD

- **PBEI20**
- **PBEI27**

Performance Plus Beige Floor Pads are designed to stand up to the high heat and strength required with propane burnishing, these UHS Pads yield very high-gloss finishes. Best used on machines up to 3000 RPM, these pads are best used on soft to medium surfaces.

### MEDIUM HAIR BURNISHING FLOOR PAD

- **PNHM20**
- **PNHM27**

Performance Plus Medium Hair Burnishing Floor Pads are a heavy blend of natural hair and polyester fibers. These aggressive Burnishing Pads are best suited for medium to hard finishes and are best used on machines from 1500 to 3000 RPM.

### LIGHT HAIR BURNISHING FLOOR PAD

- **PNHL20**
- **PNHL27**
- **PLBL20**

Performance Plus Light Hair Burnishing Floor Pads are a controlled blend of polyester and natural hair fibers. This versatile UHS Pad takes advantage of the lubricating effects of natural hair. Yielding a “wet look” finish while providing strength and durability, these pads are best used with machines up to 3000 RPM.

### HEAVY HAIR BURNISHING FLOOR PAD

- **PNHH27**

The most aggressive Burnishing Pad available, these pads offer the ideal combination of natural hair and synthetic fiber to provide a “wet-look” shine. These pads are best used on machines up to 3000 RPM.

### WHITE BURNISHING FLOOR PAD

- **PWH17**
- **PWH20**

Extra-fine polishing pad is formulated for use on clean, dry floors. A fine water mist can be used to produce a high-gloss wet look. Best used on 350-800 RPM machines, these thick pads are also ideal for polishing soft waves on wood floors.

### FLOOR POLISHING PADS:

### WHITE POLISHING FLOOR PAD

- **PWH17**
- **PWH20**

Extra-fine polishing pad is formulated for use on clean, dry floors. A fine water mist can be used to produce a high-gloss wet look. Best used on 350-800 RPM machines, these thick pads are also ideal for polishing soft waves on wood floors.

### FLOOR CONDITIONING PADS:

### ROUND CONDITIONING PADS

- **PMAR17**
- **PMAR20**

This general purpose conditioning pad is designed for dry stripping, cleaning and general surface conditioning. Best suited for between coats finishing of wood floor surfaces. Thin Line pads are 3/8” thick. Use with 175-300 RPM machines.

### FLOOR CONDITIONING PADS:

### ROUND CONDITIONING PADS

- **PMAR17**
- **PMAR20**

This general purpose conditioning pad is designed for dry stripping, cleaning and general surface conditioning. Best suited for between coats finishing of wood floor surfaces. Thin Line pads are 3/8” thick. Use with 175-300 RPM machines.

---

**ITEM #** | **DESCRIPTION** | **PACK**
--- | --- | ---
**PWH17** | ROUND POLISHING PAD | 5 / CS
**PWH20** | ROUND POLISHING PAD | 5 / CS

**ITEM #** | **DESCRIPTION** | **PACK**
--- | --- | ---
**PBEI20** | ROUND POLY THERMAL BURNISHING PAD | BEIGE 20” 5 / CS
**PBEI27** | ROUND POLY THERMAL BURNISHING PAD | BEIGE 27” 2 / CS
**PNHL20** | ROUND BURNISHING PAD | NATURAL BLEND LIGHT HAIR 20” 5 / CS
**PNHL27** | ROUND BURNISHING PAD | NATURAL BLEND LIGHT HAIR 27” 2 / CS
**PNHM20** | ROUND BURNISHING PAD | NATURAL BLEND MEDIUM HAIR 20” 5 / CS
**PNHM27** | ROUND BURNISHING PAD | NATURAL BLEND MEDIUM HAIR 27” 2 / CS
**PNHH27** | ROUND BURNISHING PAD | NATURAL BLEND HEAVY HAIR 27” 2 / CS
**PLBL20** | ROUND BURNISHING PAD | LIGHT BLUE 20” 5 / CS

**ITEM #** | **DESCRIPTION** | **PACK**
--- | --- | ---
**PMAR17** | ROUND CONDITIONING PAD, MAROON | 17” 10 / CS
**PMAR20** | ROUND CONDITIONING PAD, MAROON | 20” 10 / CS
BUFFING FLOOR PADS:

TAN BUFFING FLOOR PAD

PTAN20  5/CS
The perfect pad for light cleaning and dry buffing. Removes scuff and black heel marks while producing a high gloss shine. Use with 350-800 RPM machines.

RED BUFFING FLOOR PAD

PRED13  5/CS
PRED14  5/CS
PRED16  5/CS
PRED17  5/CS
PRED20  5/CS
These pads restore glossy finishes while removing the scuff-marks and dirt associated with medium traffic areas. Ideal for automatic scrubbing or use with 350-800 RPM machines, these pads can be used for both dry or spray buffing to produce a sparkling shine.

ITEM # | DESCRIPTION | PACK
--- | --- | ---
PTAN20 | ROUND BUFFING PAD | TAN 20"
PRED13 | ROUND BUFFING PAD | RED 13"
PRED14 | ROUND BUFFING PAD | RED 14"
PRED16 | ROUND BUFFING PAD | RED 16"
PRED17 | ROUND BUFFING PAD | RED 17"
PRED20 | ROUND BUFFING PAD | RED 20"

FLOOR STRIPPING PADS:

BLACK STRIP FLOOR PAD

PBLA17  5/CS
PBLA20  5/CS
Designed for heavy-duty wet stripping, these pads have a very aggressive texture and are optimal for removing wax, dirt and any finish. Tough, durable and built to perform, these pads are best used with 175-300 RPM machines.

HIGH PERFORMANCE STRIPPING FLOOR PAD

PEME20  5/CS
The most abrasive stripping pad, tear resistant and long wearing. Highly aggressive, a wide open mesh construction allows solutions to flow through these 5/8” pads without loading or build up. These pads are best used with 175-300 RPM machines.

ITEM # | DESCRIPTION | PACK
--- | --- | ---
PBLA17 | ROUND STRIPPING PAD | BLACK 17"
PBLA20 | ROUND STRIPPING PAD | BLACK 20"
PEME20 | ROUND STRIPPING PAD | EMERALD 20” HIGH PERFORMANCE

FLOOR SCRUBBING PADS:

CLEANING & SCRUBBER FLOOR PADS

PBLU13  5/CS
PBLU17  5/CS
PBLU20  5/CS
PGRE20  5/CS
Designed for wet scrubbing and medium-duty spray cleaning, these pads will remove heavy dirt and scuff marks from most floor surfaces. Capable of removing the top layer of a floor’s finish, these pads are best used with 175-350 RPM machines.

ITEM # | DESCRIPTION | PACK
--- | --- | ---
PBLU13 | ROUND CLEANER PAD | BLUE 13"
PBLU17 | ROUND CLEANER PAD | BLUE 17"
PBLU20 | ROUND CLEANER PAD | BLUE 20"
PGRE20 | ROUND SCRUBBER PAD | GREEN 20"
### RECTANGLE FLOOR PADS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PMAR1420</td>
<td>RECTANGLE CONDITIONING PAD</td>
<td>10 / CS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRED1420</td>
<td>RECTANGLE BUFFING PAD</td>
<td>5 / CS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rectangular Floor Pads is designed for use with all rectangle shaped machines & Clarke® Boost™ Orbital Floor Machines. These pads are built to perform at a high level when used with the orbital action of these machines.

### UTILITY PADS & HOLDERS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHLD618</td>
<td>UTILITY PAD HOLDER</td>
<td>1 / EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWH621</td>
<td>UTILITY PAD</td>
<td>4 / 5 CS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBRW631</td>
<td>UTILITY PAD</td>
<td>4 / 5 CS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Utility Pads & Holders are a necessary addition to any floor cleaning arsenal. Able to reach into the small spaces and hard to reach areas that rotary floor pads miss. Rectangular Utility Pads mounted on 180° Swivel Holders offer the same high-quality cleaning and finishing materials as our standard size floor pads.

### STAINLESS STEEL SCRUBBER, SCRUBBING SPONGE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPB43450</td>
<td>STAINLESS STEEL SCRUBBER</td>
<td>6 / 12 CS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGRE74</td>
<td>SCRUBBING SPONGE</td>
<td>50 GRAM 400 SS BOXED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stainless Steel with wide-band construction. This is the strongest and longest-lasting stainless steel scrubber available. Will not rust or splinter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PGRE96</td>
<td>SCRUBBING HAND PAD</td>
<td>6” X 9”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGRE86</td>
<td>SCRUBBING HAND PAD</td>
<td>6” X 9”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Made with poly blend construction, the Medium Duty Pad is great for general purpose cleaning. Rinses clean and lasts longer. Heavy Duty pad is made with a thick poly blend construction with heavy-duty abrasive. Rugged and flexible, great for corners and hard to reach areas. Use where heavy aggressive action is required.